
  MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ ANSWERS: The War against Japan:  
  

 

 15 August 2020 marks 75 years since V J Day, a nationwide event to mark the  

 surrender of the Japanese military and the end of fighting in the Pacific and the  

 Far East. This finally brought to an end six years of World War. 
 

 Merton residents, like people across the British Isles, filled the streets, waved 

 flags, cheered, held street parties, bonfires, dances and singalongs to celebrate.  

 Many also felt subdued as they reflected on the many lives lost and the impact 

 of the lengthy conflict. 
 

 As part of our commemorative programme we have put together a special quiz  

 about the battles and combatants serving in the Far East. 

 Most of the questions are multiple choice, so everyone has an equal chance  

 of guessing the correct answers.  
 

 Test your knowledge and perhaps learn a bit more about this period on our history. 

 The answer sheet can be found on the same webpage. Happy quizzing!  

 

 

 merton.gov.uk/heritage 



 

 QUESTION 1: 

 Considered by his people to be a “living God,” who was Emperor of Japan during 

 World War II? 
  

  

 Emperor HIROHITO  - The 124th emperor, he reigned from 25 December 1926 

 to 7 January 1989. 



 

 QUESTION 2: 

 The campaign in the Far East started in December of which year? 

 B ) 1941   

The campaign ran till August 1945 and involved brutal fighting through dense jungle 

and on remote islands in tropical heat, monsoon rains and against a fierce enemy. 



 

 QUESTION 3: 

 Who were the Chindits? 

 B) A British Special Operations Force - the brainwave of the eccentric  

 General Orde Wingate, the Chindits were trained in the techniques of guerrilla  

 warfare and also encouraged the Burmese to form their own resistance groups. 



 

   QUESTION 4: 

   Which of these countries did not send troops to fight with the Allies in the Far East? 
  

    Australia, Gambia, Ghana, India, Nepal, New Zealand, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, USA 
     

 ANSWER: They ALL fought in the Far East - including over 150,000 Indian 

 troops and 100,000 African soldiers ( in Burma alone. ) 



 

 QUESTION 5: 

 On which notable day was Hong Kong surrendered to the Japanese? 
  

 On CHRISTMAS DAY 1941.  

 The Japanese assault on the island began on 8 December, the day after their  

 attack on Pearl Harbour.  



 

 QUESTION 6: 

 During the war several (then ) British territories were invaded by Japanese forces. 

 Can you complete their names? 
 

 

 SINGAPORE        MALAYA      BORNEO 



 

 QUESTION 7: 

 Who described the surrender of Singapore as “the worst disaster and largest  

 capitulation in British history?     C) Winston Churchill 
  

 In fairness, British forces were prepared for a seaborne rather than a land  

 assault. They also had no air cover and limited artillery to repel the Japanese. 



 

 QUESTION 8: 

 What mode of transport was used by Japanese troops to speed their invasion of 

 Malaya? 
  

 C) The bicycle - these were used to make rapid advances around the island. 



 

 QUESTION 9: 

 Who led the British fighting retreat across Burma in January 1942? 

 B) General Harold Alexander led British, Commonwealth and Chinese units in a 

 strategic retreat over 1000 miles of harsh terrain. Although they lost most of their 

 equipment, they avoided capture and reached India, where they were able to  

 re-group, before re-joining the fight against the Japanese. 



 

 QUESTION 10: 

 Which member of the British Royal Family was the officer in charge of the newly 

 formed South East Asia Command in November 1943? 

 A) Admiral Louis Mountbatten  

 SEAC organised the fight against the Japanese with more vigour - it could also  

 call on more men, aircraft and equipment supplies. 



 

 QUESTION 11: 

 What natural phenomenon did British forces battle through to sabotage railways, 

 roads and disrupt Japanese supply lines in 1943 and ‘44? 
   

 The MONSOON - from May to December these heavy tropical storms made 

 roads impassable, jungle pathways treacherous and living conditions harsh. 



 

 QUESTION 12: 

 Which of the following was an infamous Japanese internment camp during 

 World War II? 
  

 A) Changi. From February 1942 the Japanese interred 3000 civilians in this 

 Singapore jail, designed to hold 600. The adjoining barracks was used to house  

 50,000 Allied POWS in cramped and harsh conditions.   



 

 QUESTION 13: 

 What made the British victory in the Battle of Kohima ( April - June 1944 ) all the 

 more impressive? 

 B)  The British were outnumbered 10:1 . A basic force of 1500 Allied troops 

 endured constant bombardment and close-quarter fighting to hold off a  

 Japanese force of 15,000. Reinforcements arrived in June 1944  - this and lack of 

 food forced the enemy to withdraw. 



 

 QUESTION 14: 

 The Gurkhas were greatly feared by the Japanese due to their reputation  

 as  fierce warriors, who refused to give up. From which country did they originate? 
 

 

 A) Nepal    Over 110,000 Gurkhas fought in the Desert War, Italy, Greece, 

 Malaya, Singapore and Burma. Nearly 30,000 were killed or wounded in action. 
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 QUESTION 15: 

 General Slim commanded a multinational force comprising British, Indian, 

 West and East African troops during World War II. What was this called? 
 

 C) The 14th Army  Formed in 1943, the 14th comprised nearly 1,000,000 men 

 by 1944 ( including Captain Tom Moore.) Its greatest victories were at Arakan, 

 Imphal, Kohima, Mandaky and Meiktilla in the Burma campaign. 



 

 QUESTION 16: 

 How many British and Commonwealth POWS died during construction of the 

 Thai-Burma Railway? 
 

 C) 15,000   Construction of the 1250 mile railway also claimed the lives of  

 80,000 Burmese, Indian and Nepalese labourers who were treated appallingly. 



 

 QUESTION 17: 

 What was the name of the Merton pilot who was awarded the Victoria Cross for 

 his courage in staging a single plane assault on Japanese forces in Malaya? 

 CLUE: His name is also an item of winter clothing. 
  

 

 Squadron leader ARTHUR SCARF - he died of his wounds on 9 December 1941 



 

 QUESTION 18: 

 Which infamous structure was built by British and Allied POWS and featured in the  

 film “Bridge over the River Kwai”? 
 

 The THAI-BURMA RAILWAY - also known as the Death Railway, due to its 

 cost in human lives, the railway opened in October 1943.  



 

 QUESTION 19: 

 Allied POWS suffered from the effects of Japanese brutality and the harsh climate. 

 Lack of food and medication also caused many to suffer from which diseases? 

 MALARIA   CHOLERA   DYSENTARY 

 Over 30,000 Allied POWS are thought to have died as a result of  starvation,  

 disease and harsh treatment at the hands of their Japanese captors 



 

 QUESTION 20: 

 Which naval battle was NOT part of the Battle of the Pacific? 

 C) River Plate   

 This was the first major naval battle of World War II and took place in December 

 1939 in the South Atlantic off South America. 



 

 QUESTION 21: 

 The Burma campaign did not receive as much media attention as the fighting 

 across Europe and the Middle East. Veterans of the Far East often describe  

 themselves as: 

       The FORGOTTEN ARMY 



 

 QUESTION 22: 

 The first atomic bomb was dropped on the Japanese city of Hiroshima on  

 6 August 1945 but which city was hit by a second bomb three days later? 
  

 B) Nagasaki  - the bomb killed 39,000 people. 



 

 QUESTION 23: 

 Which Allied Commander accepted the formal Japanese surrender aboard the  

 U S S Missouri in 1945? 
  

 

 B) General Douglas Macarthur was Supreme Commander of the South West 

 Pacific Area and accepted the formal surrender from General Umezu and the 

 Minister of Foreign Affairs, Shigmetsu.  



 

 QUESTION 24: 

 Which British Prime Minister announced that there would be two days of  

 nationwide celebrations to mark Victory over Japan? 
 

 C) Clement Attlee         

 At midnight on 15 August 1945 the Prime Minister broadcast to the nation,  

 confirming that the war was over and “The last of our enemies is laid low.” 
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 QUESTION 25: 

 V J Day took place on 15 August 1945 but on which date did World War II 

 officially end? 

 B) September 2nd - this was the date when formal articles of surrender were 

 signed, officially ending the six year conflict.   


